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Forget-Me-Knots�
Fall 2022�

Newsletter�

Oktoberfest 2022�
October 1 - 31, 2022�

Visit us during the month of October and enter to�
win a $50 gift certificate plus receive a free copy�

of our Cranberry Harvest pattern.�
Visit all 11 participating shops and have a chance�

to win a $50 gift certificate from each shop.�
See www.quiltrun101.com for more details and a�
listing of participating shops and October store�

hours.�
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   Indian summer days ahead?�

I read the other day that they’re expecting a warmer, drier fall ahead for our area.  Summer�
finally got here, and while I’m excited that the cooler days of fall are coming, I’m also looking�
forward to an extended summer.  We’ve settled quite nicely into our new location and have�
been welcoming lots of visitors.  We’ve had many positive comments about the openness and�
brightness, I can’t wait for everyone else to have a chance to visit.�

EVENTS�
Starting September 1st, we will be hosting a revolving monthly quilt show.  Back in July, I�
started a monthly fat quarter challenge.  Each month we will have a special fat quarter�
available for $2.  You will have until the end of the following month to turn in either a�
finished project or an unfinished project (no larger than 24” x 24”).  We will then put them on�
display for a month and each entry will also receive a free challenge fat quarter for the month�
that your project will be on display.  We will also do a random drawing from the finished�
entries for a $10 gift certificate and a random drawing from the unfinished entries for a $5 gift�
certificate.  So our first quilt show will be on display for the month of September with a�
different group of quilts on display in October and so forth.  So stop in and see what fun and�
different things people did with the same fabric.�

Once again, we will be participating in the annual coastal Oktoberfest.  There will be 11 shops�
from Astoria to Brookings participating this year.  Our theme is “Oregon Bounty”, so each�
shop will have a free pattern to give away based on this theme.  Plus each shop will have an�
entry form to fill out for a chance to win a $50 in store gift certificate.  If you want to make it a�
full shop hop and visit all 11 shops, make sure to get a passport at your first shop and get�
stamped (still fill out the store level entry forms - you are eligible for both).  We will draw for�
one winner who will win a $50 gift certificate from each shop.  If you were really, really lucky�
you could win up to 2 $50 gift certificates from each shop.  Visit www.quiltrun101.com for a�
list of shops.  Good luck!�

Our annual Merchandise Basket Giveaway will be happening over November and December.�
Receive one entry form for every $25 spent on merchandise (regular and clearance).  We will�
draw one entry from all entries between November 1st and November 19th for Basket #1.�
Basket #2 will be drawn from entries between November 21st and December 10th.  Basket #3�
will drawn from entries between December 13th and December 30th.�
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Fall Class Schedule 2022�
Paper Piecing Support Club�
Mondays,  September 19th, October 10th,  November 14th, December 5th 11 am to 3 pm.�
Led by Michelle.  $5 each session�
Bring your own pattern to work on during this informal club.  Get help with getting started�
and keeping going) or just with the basics of paper piecing.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, September 16th, October 14th, November 4th, December 2nd  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our�
workspaces and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help�
when you are unsure of the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and�
other quilting enthusiasts.�

Sea Turtle Friends�
Saturday, September 17th   10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Make just one turtle and have an adorable pillow to give someone, or keep�
Going  and make the full pattern which is a wall hanging 36” x 48”.  Learn�
to do simple machine appliqué and fusible appliqué in one fun pattern!�
Pattern required.�

QUILT SHOWS�

One last show before the end of the year!�
  •Hugo Ladies Club - Old Hugo Schoolhouse - Hugo, Oregon�
   October 7th & 8th  10 am - 3 pm�

Other Important Items�

Shop hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm through the end of October.�
Starting November through the end of January, we will be open Tuesday through Saturday,�
10 am to 4 pm.   We will be closed Thursday, November 24th for Thanksgiving.  The online�
store is open 24 hours a day.  We are still offering free shipping on orders over $75 and a flat�
rate of $3 for orders under $75.  I will be open occasionally on Mondays this fall and winter�
and will be posting future dates on our website home page.�
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Mosaic English Paper Piecing Hexagons�
Saturday, September 24th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
T�his is hand piecing class using pre-cut card stock templates.  English�
paper piecing consists of basting fabric to card stock templates then�
whip stitching the edges together.  It’s great as a travel project or an�
evening project when you want to be social with friends and family.�
This class will go a step beyond the traditional Grandma’s Flower�
Garden and Dresden plate in design, but not in technique.  Pattern�
 templates required.�

Square Box�
Saturday, October 15th   10 am to 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This is a great quilt to use up some of your scraps in an organized manner or�
use a group of fat quarters for a more coordinated look.  This quilt is a great�
next step beginner quilt for working with triangles.  Includes pattern.�

Perfect Placemats�
Saturday, November 5th  10 am to 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
These placemats feature a nice large center block on point, perfect for those�
larger prints you want to show off with some nice accents around them.�
Quick and easy, they make great gifts for the upcoming gift season.  Make a�
set of two or, for someone special, make a set of six!  Pattern required.�

Cathedral Window�
Tuesday, November 8th    10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Cathedral windows quilts have been around for a long time, but this classic�
look will never go out of style.  These are heavy quilts, so not recommended�
for a queen size, but are perfect for a snuggle quilt or table topper.  They can�
be done by hand or machine.  We will be doing a machine piecing method�
with minimal hand sewing.�
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One Block Wonder - Panel�
Mondays, November 28th & January 9   10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $30�
This is a two part class using panels for creating the one block wonders quilts.�
This technique uses 7 panels total - 6 for layering and one whole one- to create�
a kaleidoscope effect.  Every time you piece one, you get a totally different look.�
Class one is about the layering, cutting and sewing.  The second class is about the�
layout and quilt top assembly.  Book required.�

Pillowcase�
Saturday, December 3rd  10 am - 12 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
Learn to make a simple pillowcase for bed pillows just in time to make some as gifts for the�
holiday season.� The burrito-turn method makes a nice finished edge near the top.  Quick and easy!�

London City Bag�
Friday, December 9th   10 am to 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This cross body bag is a great next step in tote or purse making.  Learn how to put in simple zippers.�
Lots of pockets to keep your stuff organized!  Pattern required.�

Layered Back Stitch�
Saturday, December 10th  11 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
This technique is used in place of a traditional hand satin stitch for doing fill-in work when hand�
embroidering.  It gives a different texture to your embroidery and can be used for doing simple�
dimensional work as well.   Hand embroidery can be very relaxing and is easy transportable when�
you want to keep your hands busy and a sewing machine isn’t optional.�

Monthly Fat Quarter Challenge�

We will have a featured fat quarter available each month for just $2.�
You have until the end of  the following month* to finish a project/block�

no larger than 24” x 24”.  We will display all entries for a month and�
do a random drawing for a $10 gift certificate for finished projects or�

$5 gift certificate for unfinished ones.   Receive a free featured fat quarter�
for the month your project will be on display when you turn in your entry!�

*Due to space limitations, projects must be turned in by the deadline to be eligible for free fat quarter and to�
be on display.�


